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Abstract: Purpose of current paper is to evaluate the quality of life of those children with congenital heart diseases 

(CHDs), we intended to review the evidence from different population and healthcare worldwide. A search was 

conducted in Pubmed and Scielo databases for studies that discussing children with congenital heart diseases 

(CHDs) published up to 2017. We have used the Mesh terms: "quality of life", "congenital heart disease", 

"children". Overall, children with cardiovascular disease viewed lower quality of life than healthy kids throughout 

all age groups. As perceived by moms and dads, total quality of life was not substantially various in children with 

cardiovascular disease, however kids with more extreme cardiovascular disease have worse physical and also 

psychosocial lifestyle. As a consequence, the examination of QOL becomes a vital element in the monitoring of 

youngsters with CHD and their families. Clinicians must consider the restricted capacity of caregivers to 

acknowledge the patients' subjective health perception, mainly in much less straight visible domains of health as 

well as functioning. The individual QL may activate the parental perception of their children QL. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

In consequence of medical progress life span of kids with persistent heart problem is enhancing 
(1)

. Congenital heart 

conditions (CHDs) are one of the most constant fetal malformations, with a prevalence of as much as 13 per 1000 live 

births. The occurrence of CHD was reported to be 8/1000 online born babies 
(2)

. Every year, there are 400,000 deaths and 

also thousands of hundreds of children passed away because of rheumatic fever (RF) and also rheumatic cardiovascular 

disease 
(3)

. Most cardiovascular disease (CVD) in kids is attributable to congenital malformations, children additionally 

establish other kinds of CVD, including cardiomyopathy, arrhythmias, rheumatic heart disease, as well as issues of 

Kawasaki illness, adding to the occurrence of pediatric CVD. Significant breakthroughs in medical and medical care have 

dramatically enhanced the life span of these youngsters, leading to 85% to 90% of children with congenital CVD 

surviving to the adult years and an estimated 1 million Americans to life today with congenital CVD 
(4,5)

. Congenital heart 

diseases are usually categorized right into 2 classifications: cyanotic and acyanotic types, according to the visibility or 

absence of cyanosis 
(5)

. Another classification classifies CHD right into 2 types: easy CHD, such as septal malformations 

(atrial septal issue [ASD] as well as ventricular septal problem [VSD]; and also intricate CHD incorporating greater than 

one synchronised issue, such as the tetralogy of Fallot 
(6)

. 

In regard to cardiac malformations, it is approximated that about 10 from 1000 newborns to life are influenced by some 

kind of congenital anomaly, being one-third of these with crucial medical diagnoses needing surgical treatment 
(7,8)

. In the 

last years, early medical diagnosis has actually contributed to the boost of incidence in the searchings for, as well as the 

breakthrough of surgical techniques has actually brought about the rise in the number of heart problem youngsters and 

adolescents 
(9)

. Persistent conditions place boosted stress and anxiety on the kid and the child's parents and brother or 

sisters. Children with any kind of persistent condition have two times the danger of establishing mental health and 

wellness conditions of healthy kids, and three times the danger if they have a coming with disability 
(10)

. For that reason, 

analysis of health-related lifestyle is coming to be increasingly important. Lifestyle (QL) is specified as a multi-

dimensional construct integrating physical, emotional, and social health and operating as perceived by the individual. 

Multi-informant techniques including self-reports are advised for teenagers and youngsters 
(11)

, lots of researchers as well 
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as medical professionals rely solely on caregivers' assumptions of children's QL or on proxy-ratings by moms and dads or 

clinical team. Kids are increasingly considered as dependable sources on their QL 
(12,13)

. 

Purpose of current paper is to evaluate the quality of life of those children with congenital heart diseases (CHDs), we 

intended to review the evidence from different population and healthcare worldwide. 

2. METHODOLOGY 

A search was conducted in Pubmed and Scielo databases for studies that discussing children with congenital heart 

diseases (CHDs) published up to 2017.We have used the Mesh terms: "quality of life", "congenital heart disease", 

"children". We included all types of studies to our review without restriction, Restriction only applied to English language 

published articles. We furthermore, searched the references list of each included study whether we find related articles to 

our concern topic. 

3. DISCUSSION 

o Literature review:  

In general, the QoL evaluation tools in youth have little congruence in connection with the content covered, with various 

perceptions about normal childhood advancement in various age groups as well as the value of family feature as well as 

social context as factors needed for their well-being. The wide range of materials as well as the selection of ranges and 

also items imagined in the QoL tools in childhood show the differences in their process of prep work, in the academic line 

made use of, in the target population and also in the goals of application of the instrument 
(14,15)

. 

Some areas of discussion of an optimal model of QoL in childhood years as well as teenage years, as highlighted by 

Kuczynski et alia, 
(14)

, suggest that it is essential to evaluate the global sphere (pertaining to culture as well as its macro 

setting) and also external ball (pertaining to socioeconomic conditions) in addition to personal and also social elements as 

youngsters require, overall, to create themselves in appropriate and also health-promoting conditions. Reinforcing this 

idea, Matza et alia, 
(16)

. take into consideration that in general youngsters do not have the option to dramatically alter an 

environmental issue, unlike adults, that have financial resources and also ample social assistance, as an example, to leave 

a task or a disappointing marriage. 

To Lawford and Eiser et al. 
(17)

, the child's capacity to adjust to their experiences and also just how they analyze negative 

experiences will certainly have impact on their QoL. The responses of each youngster to face negative experience, such as 

managing the disease, show that there is a degree of private adjustment and dealing styles that belong to their 

understanding of QoL. The concept of resilience, comprehended as the procedure of favorable adjustment of the person in 

contexts of severe misfortune, has actually been made use of to discuss individual differences located in kids who reveal 

high levels of activity in some domain names of QoL in spite of encountering unfavorable life problems 
(17)

. 

In a systematic testimonial of tools to evaluate the QoL for children and teenagers, Solans et al. 
(15)

 have recognized the 

presence of 30 common and 64 specific-disease tools, published in between years 2001 and also 2005. Samples of 

common instruments for pediatric population are: "Pediatric Quality of Life Inventory (PedsQL) 
(18)

", "Autoquestionnaire 

de Qualité de Vie Enfant Imagé" (AUQUEI) 
(19)

, "Child Health Questionnaire (CHQ) 
(20)

 as well as Kidscreen 
(21)

. The 

particular actions are devices capable of spotting the enhancement or worsening of signs and also functioning of the 

wellness condition under research study, with higher level of sensitivity to measure modifications to results of the 

therapies of certain illness 
(22)

. In the pediatric populace, health and wellness conditions that have a greater number of 

specific measuring tools are cancer cells, asthma and also epilepsy, and also the countries that mainly establish this type 

of tool are the United States, UK as well as Canada 
(15).

 

The research study of Solans et al. 
(15)

 where many of the instruments existing appropriate standards in relationship to 

psychometric buildings, couple of provided criterion credibility analyses (n = 5), framework credibility (n = 15) or 

sensitivity to alter (n = 14). The challenge in accessing kid understanding is likewise revealed in the study, since 26% of 

the disease-specific tools are destined specifically to the parents as respondents 
(15)

. 

o The impact of Congenital Heart Diseases (CHDs) on children Quality of Life: 

In childhood years, there is evidence that the visibility of CHD can affect ponderal and physical advancement, electric 

motor, cognitive and neurological operation 
(23,24)

, and also there is also a greater incidence of academic troubles, 

behavioral troubles, speech delay, lack of attention and hyperactivity in patients with complex congenital heart disease 
(25,26)

. In addition to such clinical evidence, the requirement for continuous medical surveillance, use of medication and 
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also reoccurring hospital stays might influence self-esteem and also self-image of this group of adolescents and 

youngsters, resulting in delays in regular development tasks 
(26)

. The maintenance of health and wellness in youngsters 

with CHD still requires care from moms and dads and clinical team with nourishment, immunization, winter condition 

prevention as well as prophylaxis of bacterial endocarditis, all these facets essential to their long-lasting survival 
(27)

. 

After going into teenage years, patients with CHD face the obstacle of freedom despite adult overprotection, normally 

worked out during childhood. Moreover, adolescence is a vital loan consolidation phase of health healthy and balanced 

actions, such as for instance, the fostering of excellent food techniques and workouts, yet likewise a period where risk 

behavior appears for the very first time, such as the use of drugs and alcohol as well as threat sexual practices 
(28,29)

. Some 

research studies highlight the value of a transition program in helping wellness 
(30,31,32)

, with the purpose to enlighten 

adolescents with CHD on their clinical condition and overview them when it comes to physical exercises 
(33,34)

, sexuality 

and entryway into the labor market 
(35)

. 

Some qualitative studies conducted with teens with CHD 
(35,36)

, utilizing semi-structured interview as well as extensive 

methods, pointed out some problems encountered by these patients, such as: dealing with the ailment and physical 

constraints, social exemption, discrimination and intimidation, in addition to the obstacle of normality, becoming 

independent, the unpredictability concerning the future as well as the best ways to utilize dealing approaches to create 

self-esteem, to name a few predicaments. Thus, healthcare to patients with congenital heart disease must include the care 

of their social and also psychological requirements in addition to the physiological, as a way of enhancing their lifestyle. 

Several cardiac patients acquire a secure health and wellness problem, some of them have residual problems as well as 

essential sequelae in adulthood, also after countless surgical adjustments. CHDs are thought about chronic problems, as a 

result of the factors that accompany them in the long term which hinder the life of these patients, consisting of uncertainty 

concerning the course of the condition, diagnosis, signs and symptoms, and limitations on physical activity 
(36)

. The 

examination of the lifestyle in this populace in all age, has actually gained increased attention as an essential health and 

wellness end result, not only pertaining to symptoms and medical conditions, however likewise in terms of their degree of 

wellness and satisfaction with life as a whole. 

Researches carried out to evaluate the QoL of children and also teens with CHD have actually produced inconclusive 

results, possibly due to a lack of methodological and also conceptual roughness in study, according Moons et al. 
(36)

. 

Technical distinctions among the studies, such as overview, incorporation requirements, assessment devices used, follow-

up as well as outcome steps make it challenging to contrast results. 

Janiec et al. 
(37)

 record that youngsters as well as adolescents with mitral valve prolapse have a reduced QoL compared to 

the healthy and balanced population only in the range of physical health, although amongst the team with CHD the 

regularity as well as seriousness of professional signs and symptoms have an unfavorable effect on other ranges 

evaluated. The research study of Krol et al. 
(38)

 discovered that children with CHD had getting worse in motor operating 

and also autonomy as compared to healthy children; however, the severity of the medical diagnosis was not associated 

with the degree of QoL of the heart problem populace. 

In the study by Uzark et al. 
(39)

, one in five kids with CHD refers substantial worsening in psychosocial functioning when 

compared with the control team, consisting of those with remedied or mild heart disease; on the other hand, in the CHD 

team, kids with more severe injuries provided lower results just in physical function, as well as there is no relationship 

between the condition seriousness and psychosocial performance. These searchings for reveal that the association between 

intensity of diagnosis and QoL has actually not yet been clarified among youngsters as well as teenagers with CHD, 

potentially because of the technical differences stated over. 

Research studies by Landolt et al. 
(40) 

and Spijkerboer et al. 
(41)

 investigated the QoL of children as well as teens after 

cardiac surgery and/or intrusive treatment by catheterization for CHD, respectively, making use of the very same 

measuring instrument. Their results were comparable, indicating worse electric motor cognitive, psychological as well as 

social functioning than healthy children. Multivariate analysis in the study Landolt et al. 
(40) 

additionally revealed that the 

duration of cardiopulmonary bypass, time of a hospital stay, require for drug and damaging family relationships had an 

unfavorable influence on QoL of the kids, only based on the examination of their moms and dads and also caregivers. 

In the organized evaluation performed by Latal et al. 
(42)

 research studies released in between 1990 and 2008 on emotional 

adjustment as well as QoL in kids and also teens submitted to cardiac surgical treatment were consisted of in order to 

check the existing knowledge on the end results in this population. Although there is excellent irregularity in between 

research studies, the results show that QoL suffers in some youngsters, specifically those with even more complicated 

CHDs. The outcomes likewise show that there are distinctions in the perception of parents as well as youngsters regarding 
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the mental change: while children are assessed positively in this element, moms and dads as a whole consider that 

emotional modification of their children has impairments, connecting them mostly to the extent of the CHD and also 

developmental hold-ups. 

Other research studies substantiate as well as broaden these searchings for, indicating that the QoL of parents and also 

caregivers of kids with CHD can also be impacted due to the effect of the diagnosis on the level of anxiety and adjustment 

of these family members 
(43,44)

. Current literary works on QoL of youngsters with special health care requires indicates 

important factors of favorable adaptation to inspiration and perspectives of the child along with the sources and also social 

assistance offered to the household. Such variables are thought about more vital predictors for an excellent QoL compared 

to the intricacy of the medical problem, so methods that strengthen household well-being as well as building of social 

support networks must be valued and used in health care solutions 
(44)

. 

As opposed to research studies that showed disability of QoL in kids and adolescents with CHD, some authors discovered 

unusual results. Teixeira et al. 
(45)

 evaluated teenagers as well as young people with CHD as well as their findings 

indicated a level of QoL above the general populace, particularly in the ecological and also social connection scale. 

Culbert et al. 
(46)

 researches reviewed the QoL of 306 kids diagnosed with Transposition of the Great Arteries (TGA) 

utilizing the Child Health Questionnaire, and also discovered dramatically higher results in between the group with CHD 

when compared to the general populace, with the exception of self-esteem range. Other studies found a tiny difference 

between the QL of congenital heart disease patients, when compared to population standards 
(47)

. 

4. CONCLUSION 

Overall, children with cardiovascular disease viewed lower quality of life than healthy kids throughout all age groups. As 

perceived by moms and dads, total quality of life was not substantially various in children with cardiovascular disease, 

however kids with more extreme cardiovascular disease have worse physical and also psychosocial lifestyle. As a 

consequence, the examination of QOL becomes a vital element in the monitoring of youngsters with CHD and their 

families. Clinicians must consider the restricted capacity of caregivers to acknowledge the patients' subjective health 

perception, mainly in much less straight visible domains of health as well as functioning. The individual QL may activate 

the parental perception of their cildrenQL. 
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